ANGELA WILT WINS MDUSBC QUEENS AT FORD LANCES

Angela Wilt of Westland won the Metro Detroit USBC Association Queens title on Sunday with a 257-216 triumph over Addileen Pointer of Highland at Ford Lanes in Dearborn Heights.

Wilt qualified 14th with a six-game total of 1,214 on games of 208-182-267-156-210-191. In match play she defeated defending champion Michelle Keirns of Lansing 214-172, Brandie Reamy of Livonia 236-226, Pointer the first time 236-217 and Rebecca Keegan of Carleton 224-203 en route to the championship match. She averaged 216.4.

Pointer qualified seventh with 1,267. She beat Aleksandra (Sasha) Hudak of Canton 227-210 and Kristin Truszkowski of Livonia 201-188 before falling to Wilt 236-217. In the loser’s bracket she beat Bridget Moricz of Livonia 239-158, top qualifier Portia Henderson of Detroit 203-184 and Keegan 214-206 on her way to the final match. She averaged 214.2.

Top qualifier Portia Henderson shot 1,318 including games of 221-243-232-198-242-182. She finished fourth for $200.

Wilt took home the top check of $1,000 plus a tiara pendent necklace compliments of Chinn Jewelry. Pointer settled for $500.

Defending champion Michelle Keirns finished eighth for $150.

Complete results are available at www.mdusbc.com under “Tournaments”.

The event was sponsored by Turbo 2-N-1 Grips and Chinn Jewelry.

The MDUSBC Queens Tournament is operated by the Metro Detroit USBC Association, which serves over 50,000 adult and youth bowlers in the Metropolitan Detroit market and is the largest local association of the United States Bowling Congress.